Employee of the Year Named, Staff Recognized for Service

Becky Glosson, an administrative assistant at the University of Georgia College of Pharmacy, was named Employee of the Year 2011 at a recent luncheon. Glosson, who has been an employee for 21 years, works as an office manager at the College’s Clinical Pharmacy Program in Augusta. Her primary duties include orienting new faculty, staff and students to the Augusta campus, serving as the building coordinator, managing accommodations for visiting guests, helping coordinate special events, monitoring department budget and faculty accounts, and handling equipment transactions.

In reading from her letters of recommendation, Dean Svein Øie noted that Glosson “has always gone out of her way to make students, faculty and staff feel welcome.” She is described as “a team player dedicated to improving the efficiency of the processes with the College, willing to take on new tasks, new responsibilities and new adventures; she is someone who does not stop until she has the answer needed to complete the task.”

Other staff were recognized for length of service at the College: Brad Brown, network administrative specialist, 15 years; Charlene Garrett, data collection specialist; Sarah Jones, learning services coordinator; and Libby Rice, administrative assistant, 10 years; Dekeisha Knowles, data management specialist; Suraporn Matragoon, lab manager; Pattie Strickland, program coordinator, and John Varghese, administrative financial director, 5 years.